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Transactions consist of read and write operations. We incorporate <l prewrite operation before a write
operation in a mobile trnnsaction to improve dala availability. A prewrite operation does not update the
state of <l data object but only make visible the value the data object will have after the commit of the
associaled uansacLion. Once a lransacLion received all the values read and dcclares all the prewrites, it
can pre-commit at mobile host (i.e., computer connected to unreliable communication) and the remaining
transaction's execution is shifted to the stationary host (Le., computer connected to the reliable fixed
network). Writes on database after pre-commit L:"lke time and re..<;ources <It stationary hOSL and are
therefore, delayed. This reduces network traffic congesLion usually caused by update..<;. A pre-committed
lI"dIlsaction's prewrite values arc made visible both at mobile and stationary hosts before the final commit
of the trallsaclion. This increase..<; data availabiliLy during frequent disconnection common ill mobile
computing. Since the expensive part of the trdIlSllcLion execution is shifted to the smtionary host, it
reduces the computing expenses (e.g., baLtery, low bandwidth, memory etc) at mobile host. Since a pre-
committed lransaclion does not abort, no undo recovery needs to be performed in our model. A mobile
host can cache only prewrite values of Lhe data objects, which will take less space, time, energy and can
be transmitted over low bandwidth.
1. Introduction
Technological advanccs in cellular communications, wireless LAN and satellite services have Icd to the
emergence of mobile computing, also called nomadic computing. It is expected that in near future, tens
of millions of users will carry a portable computer and communicator dcvices that uses a wireless
connection lo access a world wide infonnationllctwork ([lB),[PB3J). Wide area and wireless computing
suggest that there will be more competition for shared data since it provide users with abilily 10 access
information and services through wireless connections that can be retained even while the user is moving.
Further, mobile users will have to share their data WiUI others. The tusk of ensuring consistency of share
data becomes more difficult in mobile computing because of limitations of wireless communicalion
channels and restrictiolls imposed due to mobility and pOrL:'1bility. The access to the future information
sysLems through mobile computers will be performed with the help of mobile transactions. However, a
lI"dIlSaction in Ulis environment is different than UIC transactions in the centralized or distributed databascs
in the following ways.
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• The mobile Il1llIsactions might have to split their computations into sets of operations due to
disconnection and mobililY and may shure their states and partial results with other Irnnsactions.
• The mobile transactions require computations and communications to be supponed by stationary
hosl.~. A mobile computations may be divided into a set of actions some of which execute on mobile
hosl while othen; on stationary hosr.
• As the mobile hosL~ move from one cell to anolher, the state.~ of transacLion, states of accesscd data
objects, and the location information also move.
• The mobile transactions are long-lived transactions due Lo the mobility of boLli lhe data and users,
and due to the frequent disconnections.
• The mobile ll1Ulsactiolis suppon and handle concurrency, recovery, disconnection and mutual
consistency of the replicated dal.l objects.
To support mobile lmllSaClions, the transaction processing models should accommodate the
limitations of mobile computing, such as unreliable communication, limited battery life, low band-width
communication, and reduced storage capacity. Mobile computations should minimize aborts due to
disconnecli0T1. Operations on shared data must ensure correctness of transactions execulcd on both
stationary and mobile hosts. The blocking of transactions execution on either the Sl.ltionary or mobile
hosts must be minimized to reduce communication cost and to increase concurrency. Proper support for
mobile transactions must provide for local autonomy to allow transactions to be processed and commiued
on lhe mobile host despite tempot'dIy disconnection.
OUI" objective is to :
• increase data availability at mobile and Sl.ltionary hOSL<;. The system ensures serializability and ACID
properties for mobile database applications.
The steps in our mobile transaction processing model are as follows: pre-read, read, prewrite, pre-commil
lUld commit. TIlesc operations arc e1iplained below.
The main featul"e... of OUI" mobile tl"an..actlon model al"e :
• Each mobile transaction ha<; a prewrite operation before a write operalion. A prewrite operation
makes visible the value the dala objecl will have after the commit of the transaction.
• Once all the preWTites bave been processed, the mobile tnmsaction prc-commit<; al mobile bost. A
pre-commilted trnusaction's results arc visible at mobile and stationary hosts before the final
commit. This minimizes tIle blocking of otIler Lransactions and increases concurrency.
• The transaction continues its execution at mobile bost by announcing prewrite values and tIlen shifts
tIle resource consuming part of the transaction's execution (updates of the databa~e 011 disk) to the
slationary host. This reduces the computing cost on mobile host.
• A pre-committed tnmsaction is gunrameed to commit. This fealure of our model avoids an undo or
compensating transaclion, which is costly in mobile computing.
• A pre-read returns a prewrite value whereas a read retunJs a write value.
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• The transactions arc serialized based on lheir pre-commit order. We usc two phase locking protocols
to control concurrent conflicting opcmlions. However, our scheme has oplimistic nature.
• Our model deals efficienUy wilh lhe constrained resources in mobile computing environment.
1.1 Mobile Architecture
In mobile computing environment (sec figure 1), the network consists of stationary and mobile hosts [IB].
A mobile host (MH) changes iL<; location and network connections while computations are being
processed. While in motion, a mobile host remin it<; network connections through thc support of
SlatiOliary hosts with wireless connections. These Slationary hosts are called mobile support stations
(MSS) or base stations which perform the transaction and data management with the help of trnnsaclion
managers (TMs) and data managers (OMs), respectively. Each MSS is responsible for all lhe Tnabile
hosts within a given small geographical area, known as a cell. At any given instant, a MH communicates
only with the MSS responsible for its cell. A MH may have some server capability to perform
concurrency control and logging elC. Some MH has only an I/O capability. Wilhin this mobile computing
environment, shared data are expected [0 be stored and controlled by a number of datnbase servers
executing on an MSS.
When a MH leaves a cell serviced by a MSS, a hand-off protocol is used to lransfer the
responsibility for mobile tmnsaction and dala support to the MSS of the new cell. This hand-off may
involve estnblishing a new communication lim;:. It involves the migration of in progress lmnsactions and
database states from one MSS [0 another.
In mobile compnting, lhere are severnl possible mode.<; of operations. The operation mode may
be fully connected (normal connection), totally disconnected (e.g., not a failure of MH) or partinIIy
connected (weak connection). Also, mobile computers may enter an energy conservation mode, called
doze state. A doze slale of MH docs not imply the failure of the disconnected machinc.
~/ • MH (some '\
1\.. server capability) /}
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server capability) •
" • MH (ooly 1/0) /
'-----------Figure 1. Mobile Architecture
1.2 Research Ideas in Mobile Transaction Processing
The mobile mobile transaction processing is an nctive area of research. We oul1inc some of the ideas as
follows.
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• Semantic based transaction processing models (LBKJ,[RCD have been extended for mobile
computing in LWC] to increase concurrency by exploiting commutative operations. These techniques
require caching large portion of lhe database or maintain multiple copies of many data items. In
[wCl, fragmemability of dat.1. objects have been used to facilitate semantic based transaction
processing ill mobile databases. The scheme fragments data objects. Each fragmented dam object has
to be cached independently and manipulated synchronously. This scheme works in the situations
where the data objects can be fragmentcd like slacks and queues.
• In optimistic concurrency control based schemes [KSJ, cached objccts on mobile hosts can be
updated withoul any co-ordination but the updates need to bc propagated and validated aL Ule
daUlbase servers for the commilmcnt of transactions. lllis scheme leads [Q aborts of mobile
transactions unless the conflicts are rare. Since mobile transactions are expcctcd to be long-lived dne
to disconncction and long network delays, the conflicts will be more in mobile computing
environment.
• 10 pessimistic schemes in which cached objects can be locked exclusively, mobile trnnsacuolls can
be committed locally. The pessimistic schemes lead Lo unnecessary transaction blocking since
mobile hosts can not release any cached objects while it is disconnected. Existing caching methods
attempt [0 cache Ule cntire data objects or ill some case the compleLc file. Caching of !hese
potentially large object<; over low bandwidth communicauon channels Ciill result in wireless nelwork
congestion and high communication cost. The limited memory size of !he MH allows only a small
number of objccts can be cached at any given lime.
• Dynamic objccl elustering has been proposed in mobile computillg in ([PBIJ,lPB2D using wcak-
read, weak-write, striCl-rcad and strict-wrile. Strict-read and strict-wrile havc Ule S<'Ulle semantics as
nonnal read and write operations invoked by trallsactions salisfying ACID propenies fBHG]. A
weak-read relums the value of a locally cached object wrillen by a strict-write or a weak-write. A
weak-write operauon only updates a locally cached object, which might become permanent on
cluster merging if the weak-writc does nOl conflict with allY strict-read or strict-write operation. The
weak transactions use local and global commits. The 'local commit' is same as our 'pre-commit' and
global commit is same as our fillal commit (see section 3). However, a weak lransaction after local
commit can aborl mId is compensated. Tn our model a pre-committed transaction does nol abort,
hence require no undo or compensation. A weak transaction's updales arc visible lO other weak
transactions whereas prewrites are visible lo all transactions. [LSI present<; a new lransaclion model
using isolation-only Lrallsactions (TOD. TOTs do not provide failure atomicity and are similar to
weak tranS<1.clions of lPBI].
• An open nested Lrallsaclion model has been proposed in lCJ for modelling mobile transactions as a
sel of subtransactions. The model allows traIlsacLions to be executed on disconnection. Il also
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support<; unilaLeral commitment of subtnmsactiOllS aud compensating transactions. However, uot all
(he operations are compensated [C], and compensation is costly in mobile computing.
• A kangmoo lfausaction (KT) model was given in [EH]. It incorporates the property that transactions
in a mobile computing hop from a base smtion to another as the mobile uniLy moves. The mobility of
the transaction model is captured by Lhe usc of split transaction [PKH]. A split trausaetion divides an
ongoing traIlsactions imo serializable subtransactions. Earlier created subtransaetioll is committed
and Llle second subtnmsaction continues elLeculion. The mobile trnnsaction is splitlcd when a hop
occurs. The model captures the dam behaviour of the mobile transaction using global and local
transactions. The model also relics on compensating trnnsaction in cnse a transaction abort'>. Our
model has the option of eilber using nesled transactions or split trnnsaclions. However, the save point
or splil point of a lfansactioTl is explictly defined by the usc of pre-commit. This fearure of the model
allows lhe split poim to occur in any of the cell. Unlike KT model, the earlier subtmllsaction after
pre-commit can still continue its execution with the new suhtrnnsaction since their commit orders in
our model are based on pre-commit point. Unlike KT, our model does not need any compensalry
transactiou.
• Transaction models for mobile computing that perfonn updates at mobile compmers have been
developed in (LCP],[PB ID. These efforts propose a new correCU1CSS criterion [C] that are weaker than
the serializability. They can cope more efficiently with the restrictions of mobile and wireless
communications.
• In ([MI],[M21,fMMCBD, prewrite operations have been used in ne.,>ted trnnsaetion environment LO
increase concurrency and to avoid undo or compensaled operations. The notion of a recovery point
subtransncLion has been introduced. In a nested transaction tree, if a recovery-poim submmsaclion
executed successfully, its effects are not LO he discarded. The emsh recovery model has been
designed and a correeme.'i.~ proof is carried OUl using liD Automaton Model [LM]. In this paper, we
exploit some of Lhese ideas in order to increase reliability and availability in mobile computing
environment.
3. Pl"ewrite Transaction Model
Formally, Lhe UllnSactioll model using prewrile operatiolls [MMCB] has Lhe following feaLUres:
• Each prewrile operation makes visible the value the trilllsaction will eve11lually write. PrewriLCs have
different semantics in differeTll environmenTS. For simple data objecTS, the prcwrile and write values
match exactly. For database flIes, the prcwriles may only conuun primary-key values and lhe new
values of the fields of records. In case of design objects, prewrites may represent a model of the
design. However, the final design released for manufacturing may differ from prewrite desigu of lhe
model. For example, Lhe final design may have a differelll colour shade Lhan lhe prewrile design
model. In case of a document object, the prewrite may represent an abstract of the dela.il document.
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• A pre-read remrns a prewrile value of lhe dam object whereas read reLurns a result of the write
operation. A pre-read becomes a weak-read (in casc the da1.:1. objecLS involved arc lIot simple) if it
returns a prewrite value even though the transaction who announced the lasl prewrite has been finally
commiued. However, this weak-read should nollO be aboned. This makes our weak-read different
from the weak-read of [PBI].
• Once the required data objects are read or pre-read and prewriles arc compuled, the transaction pre-
com mils. A ttansaction is required 10 read or pre-read all the required dara objecLS before pre-commit
because after a lransaetion releases a lock for a prewrite operalion, it can not get a lock for read
opemtion due lo lhe condition of [wo phase locking [BHG]_ After a pre-commit, lhe prewrites are
made visible to other lransacliolls for processing. IniLially, prewrites in our model arc kept in the
transaction's privaLe workspace. Once the transaction pre-conuniLS, they are posted in the prcwTile-
buffer. The dma objecLS arc physically updated on the disk lhe pre-commit operations. The prewrites
are handled at the lransaeLion manager level and physical writes arc handled at the data manager
level.
• The transactions commit order in the serilaizable transacLions execution history is decided at the
order of pre-commit action.
• OUT concurrency control algorithm is to be executed in two servers: For controlling pre-read (i.e.,
read of prewrile value) and prewrite operations at TM server a.nd read (i.e., read of write value) and
wrile opemtiolls al DM server. Since prewrile values are made publically visible after pre-commit,
the lock-lype held by the prcwrile opemtion is converlcd to lhe lock-type for wrile operation after
pre-commit The lock acquired for a prewrite operation is not released after pre-commit because the
two phase locking [BHG] does not allow a transaction to acquire a lock after lhe transaction has
released some locks. The concurrenl operations and their compatibility-matrix is given in mble 1.
11le locking protocol is given in figure 7.
• A transaction is llol allowed Lo abon after pre-commit. The prewrite provides non-striel execution
withoul cascading abort". In figure 2, T[ and T, are lwo sublransactions where pw(x), w(x), pr(x), and
rex) are the prewriLe value, wrile value, pre-read value and read-value respeclively, for lhe dara
object x. The uansaetion T, commits before T[. In ca"e T, aborls after T, commils, there will nOL be
a cascading abort. Since our model does nOl need "undo recovery" from lransaction aborLS [MMCB],
no compensating transaction is 10 be executed. In case the pre-committed transaction is forced to
abofl due to system dependent reasons such as system crash, the l:r<1IlsaCtiOIl resl<'Uis on system
revival.
• OUT model relaxes the isolation property as the prewrites are made visible LO others after pre-
commit but before tile linal commit of the lransactioll. Also, durability of prewriles is guarnnteed at
the pre-commil point.
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The fOlma! definitions of a prewrile operation and a pre-committed transaction arc as follows.
Definition 1: A prewrite operation announces me value lhm the dala object will have after me conunit
of the corresponding write operation.
Definition 2: A transaction is called pre-committed if it has announced all the prewrilCS valucs and read
all the required data objccts. but the transaction has not been finally committed.
T, --- r(x),pw(x) ---pc w(x) c
T_ --pr(x) c
Figure 2_ Two Concurrent Transactions
Let us consider two examples Uml show how a prewrire operation can be used to increase availability.
• Consider the deletion of a record when physical pointers are in usc. If lhe space for the record were
de-allocaLed as a part of deletion, the problems may come if lhe trtlDsaction were to abon. For high
concurrency, the sLoragc allocation and de-allocation necd lO continue once space for the record was
de-allocatcd but before the trnnsaclion thaL dc-allocated lhe space committed. As a resull., thc space
may be allocatcd to oUler records, making it impossible for earlier transaction to re-obtain it in ca~e
it aborts. In case a new space is allocated for the record, the old pointers may 110 longer be valid.
This problem can be avoided using the prewrile and pre-commit operations. Once the trnnsaclion
announces the deletion it pre-comm.it.~.A pre-commiUed transaction does not ahon, thereforc. space
can be used by oUlers. The physical deletion of records will be done after pre-commit. Thus, there is
no need to acquire the lock on the storage allocator until the transaction commiLS.
• Consider a construction company which comes up with a 'model-house' for the type of houses it is
going to construct in the future. The 'model-house' is shown to prospective customers. The 'model-
house' corresponds to prcwrite value. Since ale 'house-construction' tnmsuction is very long, lhe pre-
view of 'model-house' helps customers in initialing other I.rnnsactions such as hosing-loan elC. Now,
consider a customer who has decided to buy a house. He goes to the bank to arrange a loan. Once the
loan request is accepled, the loan has to be uses 1.0 buy a house only. The customer has to complete
his 'house-buying' b'ansaction. Similarly, the housing company has [0 construct lhe number of
houses lhey have sold to CUSl.Omers during pre-view of a 'model-house'.
The formal prewriLe transaction processing algorithm is given in figure 3.
1. A transaction T is submined to ale sysLem.
2. System analyzer analyzes the transaction T to find Olll. about irs read and write requests.
(/*pre-commit pan of the algorithm. execlJ(ed at TM*I)
3. The transaction manager obtains necessary locks on the data objects.
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4. If me lransaction T bas read and write operations or writC operations only men
Begin
For all reads E T
Begin
Acquire me necessary locks for reads;
Return values read; (/*prewrite or write values *1)
End;
For all write." E T
Begin
Acquire the necessary locks for prewriLes;
Announce all the prewrite values;
Store the necessary logs;
Endj
Begin (/*execute prc-commit*1)
Update the lock-type of prewriLC to lock-type of write provided no orner transacLion holds
conflicLing locks;
Write pre-commit log record;
End;
End;
6. For eaeh prewrite announced (/*post pre-commit: algorithm executed at DM*I)
DeJ.:in
Update those data ohjects in the database for which prcwrites have been announced;
Store necessary log records;
End;
Figure 3. Prewrite Transaction Proce.·.....ing Algorithm
4. Prewrite Mobile Tr3osaction Model
In lhis section, we see lhat bow prewritcs call be used in Ule mobile transaction applicalions. We discuss
two cases.
Case 1: The MH has limIted server capablllty to do concurrency control, logging, and to execute
pre-commit.
In our mobile trallsaction model, a transaction begins its execution at mobile host. When a
transacLion arrives at MH, the transaction's read requests are processed at MH in case it has the consistent
cached data objects. Otherwise, the MH sends requcst for some of rne reads (for which the MH has no
consistent cached data objects) to the MSS. Wben a read aecess trnIlsaction arrives at MSS, it analyses
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me lIansaction and retums lhe prewrilc value in response. Ifprewritc is not available, l.he write values arc
returned. The MSS lags to identify that me return value is a prewrile value. In case l.he transaction nccds
thc final write, it has to iniLiate a Tend again. Once alll.he requested values are returned by MSS [Q MH,
l.he transaction declares all me prewrite values for the dala objects and pre-commits at MR. A pre-
commiued transaction's execution is lhen shifted from mobile host to !.he stationary host for the
completion of its remaining execution. This move..<; the expensive part of l.he mobile transaction execution
LO the smtic network. At the stationary bost, lhe transaction actually updates all lhe data objects for which
the prewrite values have been deelared earlier and commits thereafter (see figure 4). Thus, !.he prewrite
value of the required dam object is made visible by MSS LO other mobile hosts in thaL cell before the data
object is updated at the SlaLiOllary host. This increases availability for conenrremly running trdIlSllctions.
Prewrites are stored in the t::t1UlSllction's private workspace at MH and once the transaction pre-commits,
they are moved [Q the main memory of MSS.
SWel----ReadslPrewrites ---Pre-eommiL----- Writes ------ Commit
Parl of transaction executed at MH Pan of trdIlSllction executed at MSS
Figure 4. The transaction Processing in Mobile Computing
• Consider a newspaper reponer who is travelling in his van equipped with a mobile computer. If an
accidenl site he likes to report immediately. He initime..<; a reporting [rnIlsaction lhat consists of some
'headline-report' about the accident and sends it to the newspaper office (MSS). The newspaper
office immediately displays this on lhe web page as well as on eleclronie bulletin board. Since the
mobile computer can run OIlL of battery power or due to weak connections or network congestion, !he
reporLer docs not prepare and send the full-repon. The 'headline-report' corresponds to prewritc
value of our model. It reduces the blocking of ol.her transactions at stationary host as it may suffice
the reqniremem of many trdIlsuctions. For example, based on headline-report. some trdIlSllctions like
reservation of beds in hospilals for victims and bnnSlleUons for seat reservations in air-lincs for the
rclatives to travel LO the accident site etc. can be initiated. Also, once the headline repons arrived at
MSS, lhe reporting LmIlsacuon's remaining execution is shifted lo the MSS for !he completion of
repon. There are two choices for lhe completioll of full-report. Fin;t, !.he newspaper office (MSS)
conlaCts some other reponer in that area to go lo !he accident site physically and file the complete
repon. Second, !he reporter at MH can also complete the full story at the lime of disconnection or
weak connections or during lunch-time. Thus, MSS can deal effectively with the situations like
failure of MH or in case the mobile host has crossed Lhe cell or is in doze mode. At the lime of
recollnection, the full-report would be incorporated into the database. TIle 'headline-report' can also
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to be transmitted to other base stations in the fIxed network so Umt trnnsactions there can also be
executed without delay.
• Case 2: The MH acts as 110 only.
In case the mobile host can nol execute the transaction at MH (Le., MH only acts as I/O), it can
submit Ule transaction to the MSS. The MSS server returns all r.he required values and declarcs all the
prewrite value..~ corresponding to the write operations. After the transaction pre-commiLS, the prewrite
values arc send to lhe mobile host and at the same lime, the rest of Ihe transaction slans executing at lhe
MSS.
• Once a stock-selling transaction is accepted for sell at the given limit-price, the prewrites will have
information ahout me amount of money available before Ihe sLOck-selling transaction is commiued at
MSS. Once this infonnation is received at MR, the user can initiate another srock-buying !ransaction
and sends its 'order' to the corresponding MSS.
4.1 Mobile Transaction Model and Partially Replicated System
If lhe data objects arc replicated partially, the mobile transaction makes visible all the prewrites of the
required data objects available in its current cell and pre-commits in the current cell. If it does not do this
and waits to announce me prewriLe values of all other required data objects by moving into different
cells, it will block other transactions until iL visits those cells. Our approach of pre-committing in the
current cell also creates some problems. Once a transaction is pre-committed, it can not again announce
prewrite value..'i for the objects in other cells. This is due LO the fact Umt once the prewrite values are
made visible al MSS by releasing some locks, iL can not again acquire locks due to the two phase locking.
To deal with this problem, we use the nested transacLion model [M]. Once a lrdllsacLion has announced
all the prewrite values for the dala objects available in its current cell and prc-commilted, a new
SUbu-.lIlsaction is created. The earlier subtrnnsaction is serialized before lhis new subtrnnsaction based on
pre-commit point. The earlier subtIansaction's execution is shifted to the MSS. The new Sublrdllsaction's
responsibility is shifted [0 tile MSS of the new cell with the help of hand-off protocol. This solves the
problem as each subtmnsaction is considered a ll'ansaction. The pre-commits al various cells are the save
points of nested transaction execution.
Another way of halldling partially replicaLed data object'i is to split [PKHl the transaction as
soon as the MH moves to a ncw cell. The splitted transaction acts as a new transaction and therefore, can
continue its processing in the new ccIl.
Prewrites ctin help in partial replication of lhc data objects in some of Ule cells it moves. That is,
it can make some new servers to support its fLies. For example, suppose a transaction at MH has send a
'headline-report' about lhe accident and moved lo another cell. In the new cell, it sends the 'headline-
report' to ils new MSS also. The MSS cern therefore, get the headline-repon before the full-report is
processed al earlier MSS. Thus, the new MSS can serve Ihose mobile lraIlsaetions, which require
headline-repon for furtllcr processing likc rcservation of beds in hospitals in the current cell etc. TIlUS,
[0
trnnsaclions at the new MSS arc not blocked until the complelion of earlier transaction at lbe previous
MSS.
5. Concurrent Operations and Locking
The operntion-compalibility matrix of the various operations is given in table 1. In mobile trnnsaction
model, a pre-read operation can be executed at both MH and MSS at the same lime. A pre·rcad can be
executed al MH (MSS) while a write can take place al MSS (MH) concurrently. Similarly, a read call be
executed concnrrently with a prewrite. A prewrite operation can also be executed concurrently with
another wri[e operation since prewrites are managed at the transaction manager level whereas the writes
arc perfonned at the data manager level. However, there are some interesting cases that we discuss
below:
• Cas~ 1: Suppose a pre-read is currently being executed at MH and at [he same time, another
trnnsaclion who has announced the prewrire values finally commits at MSS (final updates are
perfonncd) (see figure 5). In this case, tile rend will return a prewrite value which mighL be different
than the la"t write value. If the data object is the simple data object, the read transaction can commit
as the prewrite and write values will be smne. In case lbe data is a design object, the system
designatc [he read as a weak- read. The trnnsaction call rcsubmit its read request later to MSS if it
needs the lateM complele model of the design.




Figure 5. The Situation as disclL"sed In case 1
• Case 2: In table I, observe that a read operation is compatible with a prewrite. Consider a case
wbere a read tmnsaction commits after the other trnnsuction that has completed the prewrite
operatioll and bas been pre-committed. Thc read in this situation will reLUm an old value. However,
this is not a significant problem because the l.fansac[ion can slill be serialized (see section 5.1).
Table 1. Operation CompatibilIty Matrix
Pre-rcad Read Pre-writc Write
Pre-read yes yes no Yes
Read yes yes yes Nn
Pre-write no yes "0 Yes
Wrire yes no yes Nn
. ..
We develop a concurrency control algorithm to conlrol lllC conflicting operations in our mobile
transaction model. The concurrency control algorithm is execu[cd in tWO pbases at lWO places. In the fIrst
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phase, the concurrency control for controlling prewrite and pre-read operations is perfonned at the
Lransaction manager level. III lhe second pba~e, the concurrency control for controlling write and read
operations (LO access wrile values) is performed at the data manager (DM) level at MSS mainly since the
dal:.:1. managers are accessed only wbile performing updates on the databases.
We use read-lock for read. pre-read-lock for pre-read. prewrite-Iock for prewrite, and wrile-Iock
for wrile operations, respectively. A prewrire-Iock connicts with other pre-read- and prewrile-Iocks.
bowever H does not conflict with read- and write-loch. A prewrite-lock can not be released afler pre-
commiL as the trnnsaction bas to still gel a wrile-Iock for final updales. A prewrile-Iock acquired by a pre-
committed transaction is converted lO a wrile-Iock provided no other transaction holds the conflicting
locks. Once a prcwriLe-lock is updated to a \vrite-Iock, the same uansactiOIl can not acquire any allier
lock LM2j. However. pre-read-locks can he acquired by others to access prewrite values. The locking
protocols arc given in figure 6. The fonnal mobile transaction-processing algorithm is given in figure 7.
There will be no a deadlock involving the transactions which are pre-commiLted. This is due LO
L1Ie fact that prewrire- and wrile-Iocks are acquired in an ordered fashion so deadlocks will occur only at
the time of acquiring prewrile- or read-locks. Thus. a pre-committed LIansaclion will not he aboned due
to the deadlocks.
Locks on the data are managed and provided by the MSS. The number of locks to be acquired in
our algorilhm depends on the particular replication algoriulin used. The two main replication algorithms
used are majority consensus and read-one-write all (ROWA) [BHGJ. In majority consensus algorithm,
locks arc acquired on majority of siles whereas read-one-wrile-all (ROWA) requires lock on all the sites.
In case read/write ratio is less, ROWA is preferred otherwise majority consensus will be preferred.
Pre-Read-Lock(X): Grant the requested pre-read-Iock to a transaction T on X if 110 olher transaction
holds a prewrite-lock on X.
Read-Lock(X): Grant the requesled read-lock to a transaction T on X if no other tmnsacLion holds a
\vrilc-Iock on X.
Prewl"ite-Lock(X): Grant the prewrite-Iock to a tnlllsacuon T on X if no oilier lransaclion holds a
Prewritc- or pre-read-Iock on X.
Wl"ite-Lock(X): A request to update a prewrite-lock on X held by a transncLion T to write-lock on X if
Begin
If Lbe wriLe-Iock-wait queue for X is empty then
DeJ.:"in
If the trnnsaction T is pre-commilled and no other transaction holds a read- or wrile-Iock on X then





put lhe transaction T in a write-lock-wait queuc for X;
conven me write-lock [0 prewrilc·lock of lhe transaction at Ihe front of Ihe queue;
End;
End.
Figure 7. The Locking Protocol
I. A transaction T is submiLlcd to lhc mobile host.
2. Mobile host analyzes lhe transaction T LO find au[ aboUl iL~ read and write requests (we assume here
that MH has some server capability).
(I*pre-commiL pan of lhe algorilhm executed at MH*I)
H the transaction T has read and wrire operntions then
Begin
For all reads and writes E T
MH sends a requesl to MSS for alilhe required read value.~ and request for prewrite-locks;
Ancr MSS acquirs the necessary read-locks. it reLUrns rend values to MH (reLUrn values will be
prewrilc value. Uno prewrile value is found, Ihe wrile values are returned
For all wriles E T
Begin
Announce all the prewrite values at MH (without waiting for prewrite-locks);
SLOrc thc prewrite logs at MH;
Write pre-commit log record and destinal..ion move log record;
Send prewrite values, prewrilc logs and oilier log records [Q MSS;
Ir MSS acquired all prewrite-Iocks for alilhe data objects for which prewrite values havc been
announced (hen
Begin
MSS accepts me prewrirc values and logs;
MSS updale the prewrile·lock to wrile-lock provided no othcr transaction balds
conflicting locks (see figure 7);
End;
else Ule prewrile values and corresponding logs are discarded at MH;
End;
End;
6. For ench prewrile announced (/*POSl pre-commit algorimm executed at MSS*I)
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Begin
Update those data object.~ in lhe database for which prewrites have becn announced;
Store necessary log records;
End;
Figure 7. Mobile transaction Processing Algorithm
5.1 Correct Schedule in Mobile Transaction Model
In this section, we fonnalize our mobile transaction model.
DennitioD 4: A transaction T; is a partial order wiw ordering <i where
1. T; ~ {pli(x),1j(x), pwi(x), wj(x)lxisanobject}u{ pCi ' c j ' a i J.
2. If u j E T; if mid only if pc; i10 1; and c j fi!': I; .
3. if t is c; or a j then for any other operation PET, , P <j t and if t is pC j ' then pC j <i c j •
4. if prj (x), Ii (x), pW; (x), wj (x) E T, then either pi; (x) <, wj (x), or wj (x) <j ,; (x), or Ii (x) <j
w j (x), or pW j (x) <i w; (x), prj (x) <j ,; (x), pW j (x) <j prj (x),
A read operation by a transaction 1; on a data object x is denored a~ I'; (x), write as w,(x), pre-
read as PI"; (x) mId prewrite as PWj (x). The pre-commit is denoted as pc; , commit as Cj Md an abon as
Q,. The Inmsactions executioll history will include lock and unlock opemtions. Each opcration Pi (x) is
preceded by a lock operation pIj (x) and followed by an un-lock operation puIj (x). Also,
pwl; (x) ---t wlj (x) implies lhal a prewrite-lock obtained by transaction I; on objecl x is updaled [0 a
write-lock.
Now considcr five case histories to explain the different silUations which might occur during
concurrent transactions execution:mrmn
Case 1: In rhis case we consider simple data objecls and see Ibat a hislory with a prewrite is same as the
hislOry withoul prewrite.
Consider Ibe following history:
pwl, (x)pw, (x) pc, (pwl, (x) --> wi, (x)) prl, (x) pr, (x)prul, (x)c, w, (x) wul, (x)c,
The above history is conflict-serializable in order 1; ---t T2 and is equal to a serial schedule I; ~.
However, the above hisrory is not striCt since ~ reads Ibe value from I; bUI commits before I;.
Therefore, it will not be accepted by any scheduler which allows only strict execution as it will introduce
cascading aborts. In our algorithm, the transaction I; will not abon after its pre-commit opemtion is
executed. Therefore, il is safe to allow non-strict executions in our algorithm. We note thai pre-read and
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write operations are commuunlve ill case the data objects involved are simple. In this case, a pre-read
after a prewrite or a read after it.~ associated final write will rerum the smne value. After taking into
account these commutative operations, the above hisLOry will be equivalent to:
pwl, (x) pw, (x) pc, (pwl, (x) --> wi, (x))w, (x)wul, (x)c,rl, (X)l; (x)l'Ill, (x)c,
This history provide.~ a serial history I; T.z .lfwe remove the prewrite operations from the above history,
it will be a serial history consisting of only read and write operations. So we have shown that in the case
of simple data ohject.~, any history with prewritcs will be equivalent to a history without prewrites. That
is, any system which permits pre-read, read, prewrile and write is same as the system wiLh read and write
operations in Lhe sense that reads in boLh the systems will reLUm the same value. However, Lhe system
with prewrites permits more concurrency man Lhe system with normal read and writes.
Case 2: In this case we see iliat once a transaction's prewrite-Iock is updated to the wriLe-lock, it can not
acquire any oilier lock.
Consider ,mother history:
pwl, (x)pw, (x) pc, (pw4 (x) --> wi, (x))prl,(x) pc, (x) pwl,(Y)pw, (y)pe,(pwl,(Y) --> wi, (y))
w, (y)pru~ (x)wul, (y)e, w, (x)rl, (y )r,(y)ru4 (y)wul, (x)c,
The above history is not conflict serializable though it satisfies our locking protocols and Lwo phase
locking. The schedule has a cycle since I; precedes T.z on x and 1; precede I; on y. As sUlted in
figure 7, additional restrictions musl be introduced to disallow such an cxecution. Therefore, if a
transaclion's prewrilc-Iock is updated 10 a write-lock men the transaclion can nol acquire any other lock
on any data objcct.
Wllcn this rule is introduced in the above history, I; can not acquire the lock on the data object
y, therefore, there will not he a cycle.
Case 3: In this case, we see that a prcwrite-Iock can nol be updated to a write-lock if some oilier
transaction is holding a conflicting lock.
Consider a partial history:
rl, (x)li (x) pwl, (x) pw, (x)r1, (X)l; (x)pe, (pwl, (x) --> wi, (x))
The above history is 1I0t allowed a~ T~ holds a read-lock on x and conflicts with the write-lock acquired
by T, aftcr pre-commit. Thus, the prewrite-lock is updated to write-lock only if there is no conflicting
lock (see wrile-Iock rulcs in Figure 7).
Consider another partial history:
pwl, (x)pw, (x) pc, (pw/, (x) --> wi, (x)) plw, (x) pw, (x)w, (x) pc, (pwl, (x) --> w, (x))
The above history is not allowed as T, and T~ now hold conflicling locks. However, if wul,(x) appears
beforc pc: then the history is allowed.
Case 4: hI this case, we sec that a transaclion which returns an old value can be serialized in the hislOry.
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Consider another hisLOry:
rl, (X)li (x) pwl, (x)pw, (x)rl, (X)I, (x)pc, rul, (x)c, (pwl, (x) --> wi, (x))
TIle above history is allowed. T: returns an old-value since TJ has pre-committed before T~ commits.
However, this history can be serialized if we move T1 operations before T,.
"Our serializabile history satisfies the Q·class [P] of serializable history".
5.2. ProoF of Correctness
In lbis section, we Fonnally prove the correcUiess of our algorithm and the locking protocols. We prove
that the schedule produced by our locking prOlocols is conflict serializable. Our approach is based on lhe
standard way of proving COITeCUIeSS of transaction processing algorithms.
Here, we Slate some properties based on our locking protocol.
Property 1 : If 0 is an operalion then ol(x) < 0(;0;) < ou(x).
From two phase locking rule, we have the following properly:
Property 2 : If Pj (x) and qj (y) are lWO operations under 1; then pI; (x) < qulj (y), i.e., for all lock
operations Ij E T; and un-lock operations uI; E T; , Ij < u/j
From the lock-upgrading rule, we have lhe following properly:
P,"porty 3, If (pwl, (x) --> wI, (x») E T, then
(1) for any operation 01; E T;, oIj(y) <j (pw/j(x) ---t w/j(x)). That is, once a prewrite-lock is
convened to a wrile -lock, no other operation can lock any data objcct.
(2) for any opemtion pu/j E 1;, (pwl,(x) ---t w/j(x)) < puli (x). Thal is, a prewrite-lock is
convened LO a writc-loek before any lock is released.
Property 4 : Tf Pi (x) and q j (x) connicr Lhen eilher
1. pufj (x) <lJ qlj (x). If p; (x) is a prewrile then (pwl; (x) ---t wI; (x)) < lJ qlj (x) or
2. qulj (x) <lJ pij (x). If q/x) is a prcwrile then (pwi j (x) ---t wI/x)) <H pi; (x) .
Property 5: If pc; and cjme pre-commit and commit then pC j <; c; in T; and for any PCj ' if
pc; < pCj then c j < c j . However, if the transaction '0 is a read-only transaction and pCj < pljE
Property 6 : If PC j E I; then no u j E T;
Property 7: If pWj(X) , w;(x)E7; and pwj (x),Wj (X)E1j and pw;(x)<pwj(X) Ulcn
w,(x) < wj(x).
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We now state two lemmas before stating we final !.beorem which proves lIlal any history that satisfies the
above properlies has an acyclic serialization graph. For a history H, SG(H) has a node for each
transaction and an cdge r; ---7 Tj if T; has an operation Pi lIml connicts with an operation q j E 1].
Lemma 1. If J; ---t ~ in SG(H) then were exists an unlock operation pull E J; or a lock conven
operation (pwII --7 w/l ) such !.bat for all lock operations ql,,(x), pul,(x) < qlix) or
(pwl, (x) --? wi, (x)) < ql2 (x) .
Lemma 2. Let J; --71; --7... ---t T,. be a path in SG(H) where n>l. Then for data objects' x and y and
some operalions PI (x) and qn (y) in H, PUll (x) < qin(y) or (pwll (x) --7 wII(x)) < qln (y) .
Theorem: Every hisrory H obtained by the locking protocols given before is seriali7..able.
Proof: Suppose by the way of contradiction lIJat SG(H) has a cycle J; --71; --7... ---t T,. ---t J; where
n>1. By lemma 2, for some data objects' x and y and some operations Pl (x) and ql (y) in H,
pull (x) < qll (y) or (pwll (x) --7 wi l (x)) < qII (y). Bulthis contradicts properly 2. Thus, SG(H)
bas no cycle and so by the serializahiliLY thcorem [BHGJ, H is seriali;(able.
6. How to Deal with System Crash?
When executing transactions in mobile computing, it is necessary 10 maintain logs to enable recovery
after a system crash. A MH is highly vulnemble to failures due to the loss or then of equipment, memory
loss, etc. In order to recover from such failures, it is nece..<;sary to store data objects and their logs at the
mobile service st.:'l.Lions mther than on mobile hosr. A MH in our model transfers a trnnsaclion's execution
to the MSS by moving all lhe prewrile values and the log records. A separ<ite pre-commit log is
maintained for each lransaction. Each log record contains the description of the prewrite values. 111ese
are appended to the pre-commit record of a transaction. Thus, for every pre-commilled transaction, we
pre-commit log rccords for that transaction are stored all the disk as well as in the systcm log aL MSS.
In case of mobile computing, if a MH moves to a differenL cell, it can also append a record
indicating ilS next possible destinaLion. When the user arrives at the new cell, he can continue the posl
pre-commit operations if required. Once a transaction's execution is successfully shifted (along wilh all
prewrile logs and pre-commit log) to the MSS, a MH may delete all the log records and kcep only
prewrite values in main memory for further processing. This way it can gradually discard emrie..<; in
prewrite logs. To build highly reliable systems, these logs can also be replicaLed in various cells (MSS)
by moving MH. At MSS, prewrite-logs, pre-commit log record, the write logs and final commit log
record arc sLored. H a pre-commilled Ir<illsactioll fails at lhe stationary host, the transaction can he
restarted from the poim of failure. In case of a system crash, the prewrite logs can be used to build lIle
syslem state a<; it existed althe time of pre-commit. Write logs can help to bring the system to lhe state as
il existed at the time of failure wilh the help of recovery algori!.bms ([Ml],[MMCB]). Since the locks arc
managed by MSS, the lock tables are maint.:1.incd at MSS. The transaction table for active transactions arc
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kept at MSS. However, in case the transaction starts its cxecution at MH then a pan of the transaction
table is also mainTaincd at MH until the transaction's execution is shiftcd to the MSS. Diny objectlnble
is kept at MSS. This table contains infonnation about Olose object" whose final values are inconsistent
with the stable database. This keeps infonnation about thosc dam objects whose prcwrite valnes
announced by the pre-committcd transactions have not been updated in the database before system crash.
In L:"lble 2, we give (he type of log records and the tables stored at MH and MSS.
In case of a system crasb, only the redo of those prewrite and write values will be perfonned
whose effect" are not lhere on stable storage. There is no need for undo pass of the recovcry algorilhm as
data objects arc updfLled only after Ole lransaction is pre-commiued.
AIMH AtMSS
?rewrite logs Write log records
Pre-commit log record Commit log records
'Destination' Move log record Lock, dirty objccL and transaction lnbles
Table 2
7. How does Prewritc Helps in Mobile Computing?
In Ibis secLion, we briefly summarise .md present some analysis of Ibc following:
• How prewrites in our mobile trnnsaction model help in dealing wiOl constrained resources such as
battery power, limited memory, low bandwidth (sec figure 8) and frequent disconnection or weak
connection.
In mobile computing, to save the energy and to deal wiOl unpredictable failure of mobile hosl, transaction
should be migratcd to non-mobile computer in case no further imemction is nccdcd with MH. In case Ole
mobilc host transfers the remaining lransaction execuuon (afLcr pre-commit) to thc Slntionary host, it
submits all the prewrite values and write operations to the Slnuonafy bost after pre-commit The
transaction at the sL:ltionary host then start updating pre-written dam objects and commits. For examplc,
consider a broker who is travelling. While travelling, he wonld like to place an order for sLock purchase.
He initiates a buy transaction by submilling the price and lhe quantity of thc stock he would like to buy.
He places lhe order WiUlout checking his account as he ha" to pay only after three working days of
purchase. He knows thal the paymcnl of his earlier sold sLack will arrive during this period. This arrival
of "paymenl" represcnts a final commit of its earlier transaction. Thus, selling and buying trnnsactions
are running concurrently. Since the transacuon is very long, placing the order helps in pre-committing the
transaction at the MH and remaining execution (buying of stock and payment etc.) is shifted to the MSS.
This works well even if the MH is disconnected or it is in sleep state.
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Figure 8. BandWidths of Some WIreless MedIUms
Tcchnology Range Bandwid(h
Elhcmct (3Corn) Km 10 Mbps
TI (ORANet) Country 1.5 Mbps
2.4 Ghz radio (Proxim) 500ft 1 Mbps
Infrared 30ft 1 Mbps
Satellite (Microspace) CounlrY 100Kbps
Radio mdm (mobitcx) MAN 10 Kbps
Cellular mdm (Mororola) MAN 10 Kbps
CDPD(AT&n MAN 10 Kbps
.
• Does prewrite helps in caching darn during weak-connections.
A mobile host caches only the prewrite values of the darn objects for later processing. For example, a bed
reservnlion lI<U1saction at mobile host in scction 3 need<; the headlinc reporllo found about the number of
people injured. It docs not really need the full SlOry. If the mtio of (size of prewrilc-value/size of write-
value) becomes smaller then h can be transmitted over low band-width with less power consumption and
low-cost. Headline report, for example, will use less memory and battery power, and therefore, can be
lfansmiued over low bandwidlli. Similarly, a model of an cnginecring design can be U1Insmiued fasler
over low bandwidth rather than the complcte design. Consider thal if the size of the complete design is 10
Mb and the size of model design is 2 Mb and the bandwidth is I Mbps (In:frnred, sec figure 2). In this
case, the ncLwork delay on average in case of transmission of compleLe design from MH to the MSS will
be 10 seconds whereas the delay will be 2 seconds in case of transmission of modcl design. This will
decrease the communication cost. Prcwriles can be cached during weak connections over low bandwidth
due to their small size. This will minimise future network use by MH and improve response time.
Furthcnnore, sending access requests from the mobile host to ilie MSS may be expensive due to the
limired uplink bandwidth and h also uses considerable amOUnl of portable battery power. ThUS, by
maintaining prewrites at WI can alleviate lhis problem.
If the user is LO be charged ba'iCd on per lime unit based on connection lime, The sending or
receiving prcwrite values will incur less cost than the wriLe values. Similarly, if the user is charged per
message basis depending on the lenglh of lhe message, it will cosLless lo send or receive prewrite images
rmher ilian final design. Since transmitting data cOllsumes more bartery power fIB], the sending of the
model design will be more cost-effective than sending the completed design. Next, if the read/write ratio
becomes grealer then prewrile will be more useful in mobile computing environment.
• Does prcwrile avoids undo in case of LnlIJ.saction aborts.
Our model does not need to handle aborts by using before-image or compensation. A pre-commiued
transaction does not abort. In case a pre-commitled transaction is forced to abort due lo system dependent
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reasons such as crash, lhe transaction will be restarted on system restarl. For exmnple, an accident repon
transaction need not abort in the casc of a failure. In various proposed mobile tmnsaction models, an
abort is hundled by a compensating tnlIlsacLion. This is costly in mobile computing, as it need<; extra
resourccs. In our model, since a transaction's execution is shifted to the MSS after pre-commit, the restart
cost will bc born by the MSS.
• Does prewrite help in continuing the execution without blocking lhe transactions and data objects in
case of frequem disconnections.
In ca<;e the mobile host is disconnected or moved to a differellL cell, further processing at MH can still
conLinue using prewrites. It need Ilot wait for the commit of earlier transaction at the srationary host. At
the same time, srationary host also has the prewrite values, therefore, other tmnsacLions at stationary host
can continue their execution in case of a disconnection from MH. Sillce lhe prcwrites are available at
MH, it docs not require to cache the values again. Thus, in our model, the partial execution of tran5.:'lction
at the mobile host and after pre-commit, the completion of the lIansaction at the stationary host increases
availability with reduced cost.
• Does delayed writes help in reducing network congension.
In our mobile transaction model, final updates arc delayed. This action has some advanrages in mobile
computing. Since wrile operations are time and resource consuming, !hey are transferred to MSS for final
updales on the database. Delayed wriles reduces network traffic congestion caused by updates. The weak-
connections in a network can force a mobile host lO wail for long in ca<;e it would like to pass writes to
the servers. Delayed writes also reduce the work-load on distributed file servers since the transactions
updates are synchronised at the lime of pre-commit.
• Does prewrites simplfy the work of hand-off protocol.
Prewrites reduce tbe work of hand-off protocol as a pre-committed transaction's execution does not
require migration to tbe new MSS in case MH moves [Q !he new cell. The lIansacLion can still continue at
Lhe old MSS due to the fact that the transaction needs no more interaction with MH. If a tran5.:1ction has
nol pre-committed and moved to the new cell, it can slill continue processing in the new cell and pre-
commit !here.
8. Conclusion
In this paper, we have presemed a new mobile transaction model using prewrites ro increase availability.
The model allows a tran5.:1ction's execution ro shift from the MH to MSS for fInal darabase updates.
Thus, reduces the computing expenses. The model needs no "undo" actions or compensating transaction
in case of lr"dII5.:1.ction aborts. Prewrile values help in increasing availability as the transactions can be
executed during disconnections both at MH and MSS without blocking. We raised some issues to deal
with a system failure. For future work, we would like to discuss a detail crash recovery algorithm of our
mobile InlIlsaction model. We are studying our model in work-now management, real-time transaction
environment and main memory database applications.
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